UPCOMING EVENTS

PERCUSSION STUDIO CONCERT
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 AT 8 P.M.
DAVIS HALL, GBPAC

GBPAC ARTIST SERIES:
MINNESOTA BALLET PRESENTS THE NUTCRACKER
NOVEMBER 22-24, VARIOUS TIMES
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

SPOTLIGHT SERIES: UNI HOLIDAY CONCERT
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10 AT 7:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL, GBPAC

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC CALENDAR OF EVENTS IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT MUSIC.UNI.EDU/EVENTS. TO RECEIVE A HARDCOPY, PLEASE CALL 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience, please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition. Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are set to silent or vibrate. In the event of an emergency, please use the exit nearest to you. Please contact the usher staff if you need assistance.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make your gift.
**PROGRAM**

*Das Alte Jahr Vergangen Ist* from Cantos No. 4 . . . . . . . . Samuel Scheidt  
(1587-1654)  
trans. by Verne Reynolds

*Il Conrno Festivo* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arr. Herman Jeurissen  
I. Prozession der Mönche  
II. Pater Noster  
V. in Odins Hallen  

TetraCor  
Joel Andrews, Daniel Charette, Madison Mohr, Irene Swanson

Phantasiestück nach Franz Liszt's "Les Preludes" . . . . . . . . Carl Stör  
(1814-1889)

*Slavonic Dance, No. 8* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anton Dvornik  
(1841-1904)  
arr. by Joël Jody

*Manzoni Requiem* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giuseppe Verdi  
I. Requieum and Kyrie  
II. Rex Tremendae  
III. Sanctus  

*Russian Sailor's Dance* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reinhold Glière  
(1875-1956)  
arr. Mort Shafer

---

**UNI HORN CHOIR**

Joel Andrews  
Daniel Charette  
Beth Culberson  
Casey DiRksen+  
Kim Erismen*  
Amy Gissel+  
Patty Godwin*  
Ryan Gruman  
Al Humke+  
Roger Lear*  
Amanda Lee+  
Ryan Miller  
Madison Mohr  
Merill-Lee Pick*  
Arielle Roth  
Brittany Schultz  
Susan Sheldon*  
Mary Smith+  
Nick Stow  
Irene Swanson  
Sera Veeder  
Ashley Webb  
Sebrina Webster  
Elsa Wemhoff

+ UNI alumni  
* Guest